
Monitoring of arterial blood pressure is a mainstay of hemodynamic monitoring in acutely 

or critically ill patients. Sky Medical offers full product portfolio for invasive blood pressure 

monitoring addressing any invasive blood pressure monitoring procedure in ICU, OR and 

during interventional cardiology. 

IBP SETS
INVASIVE BLOOD PRESSURE 
MONITORING SYSTEMS
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Our sets provide continuous and accurate measurement of physiological pressure and determination of other hemodynamic 

parameters. Our pressure transducers are fully integrated with flush device and 3-way stopcock, our sets vary from single 

to triple channel transducers, color coded tubing, color coded stopcocks, needle-free access for blood sampling and closed 

systems with blood reservoir.  Customized sets according to the clinical procedure and the hospital demands are available.

SET FEATURES & BENEFITS

Color coded stopcock

Ergonomic easy-to-use 
cable connection

Color coded tubing

Integrated pressure transducer 
with an easy to use flush device 
and 3-way color coded stopcock
Transparent transducers housing 
for good visualization
Flush device continuous flush rate 
of 3ml/h or 30ml/h at 300mmHg 
provides simple and safe priming
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Precise and safe real-time blood pressure measurement to 
manage critically ill patients - in one device. 

Closed blood sampling sets
Closed blood sampling sets combine safe and efficient blood 
sampling with integrated aspiration syringe and needle-free 
sampling port

Self-flushing needle
free sampling port

Ergonomic mounting on 
the transducer plate

Integral reservoir for 
blood aspiration

Color
coded
stopcock



ORDERING INFORMATION

BP-S00003
Single transducer set

25
PCS

25
PCS

BP-S00028
Single transducer set with 
self-flushable needle free valve 

20
PCS

BP-S00031
Single transducer closed
blood sampling set

BP-D00001
Double transducer set

20
PCS

20
PCS

BP-T00001
Triple transducer set 

1
PCS

DO-H0000
Pole hanger for 
transducer plate 

We are offering specific configurations for specific customers 
to create the most efficient and safe procedure.

1
PCS

DO-T0003
3 plates transducer 
organizer

50
PCS

1
PCS

DO-D0002
2 plates transducer
organizer

BP-S00032
Disposable pressure
transducer 

Vicenzy 24, 931 01 Šamorín, Slovak Republic 

CONTACT US:

Phone : +421 312 851 700 Web: www.med-flow.com
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